
Keymas Controls and Automation was
awarded a contract by Furnace Logistics, a
subsidiary of Frans Mass, to improve
storage capacity, order picking and handling
efficiency at their new warehouse, which
involved the logistics and distribution of
books and journals on behalf of a leading
international publisher. ( Elsevier Technical
Publishing)

Acting as main contractor, Keymas
undertook an initial site survey before
designing and commissioning the complete
turnkey project. This included a mezzanine
floor to create additional bulk storage
space, feeding to a live storage system at
ground floor and a conveying system to
support order picking from some 12,000
picking locations. The whole ground floor
operation was illuminated by Keymas to
ensure safety of operations in re-stocking
and order picking.

Running parallel to the order picking face, is
a purpose designed three tier conveying
system with built-in workbench. Three
different sized boxes, feeding from a new
case erector, are accumulated on lineshaft
driven roller conveyors for the operative to

select the optimum case size. On
completion of an order, picked from the live
storage racking, cases are placed on a
conveyor located below the workbench to
be transported on a series of lineshaft
powered roller and belt conveyors, via case
sealers and taping machines also supplied
by Keymas, to a marshalling area for sorting
and despatch. To assist in vehicle loading,
Keymas supplied Bestflex vehicle loaders to
reduce manual handling.

Furnace Logistics reported that Keymas was
awarded the contract against stiff
competition. The Keymas proposal clearly
demonstrated an understanding of
materials handling techniques and by using
modular equipment within the system
design, this contributed to a very
competitive tender. Their proposals also
provided for maximum flexibility, making it
easy and inexpensive to make system
changes to meet possible future changes or
expansion needs.

The system met our criteria for improved
storage, order picking and handling
efficiencies and was completed on time and
within budget. 

BAR CODE
SCANNING

When gathering information there is a need for
accuracy, speed and reliability and this has
meant that bar coding has become more
accepted on production / assembly lines, order
sortation and fulfillment, and warehousing
applications. 

Varying size of loads and label positioning of
the bar code can determine the type of scanner
to be used, whether this is a hand held or fixed
head scanner. Hand scanners are a cost-
effective solution when bar codes are located
in various and difficult to access positions and,
information can be fed back to radio data
terminals. Keymas have designed,
manufactured and installed complete location
management systems with radio data
terminals (RDT’s). 

When a product is transported through a fixed
datum with a constant bar code location, a fixed
head scanner may be employed; alternatively,
bar codes in various positions can be located by
these fixed head oscillating scanners. 

These fixed head scanners can be positioned at
remote locations allowing bar code scanning in
dangerous or restricted areas. 

Contact Keymas to discuss Bar Code
Scanning and Control System Applications.
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